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Digital economy is being closely integrated with agricultural development and
tapping into its unique potential to alleviate agriculture’s carbon emissions To
explore the mechanism of how digital economy reduce the agricultural carbon
emissions, this paper constructs a systematic evaluation method with extend
STIRPAT model and panel data drawn from 29 provinces (or municipalities and
autonomous regions) in the Chinese mainland from 2013–2020. The results
show that the development of the rural digital economy has a significant negative
influence on agricultural CEs, and this result is still valid given robustness tests.
Second, the alleviation of CEs based on the rural digital economy is more
significant in the higher technological investment zones than that in the lower
technological investment zones, and the central and eastern regions also have
more significant CEs reduction effect. Third, the influence mechanism analysis
shows that agricultural green technology change is an effective means to
promote the rural digital economy’s CEs reduction effect. This paper not only
provide new empirical evidence for understanding nexus between digital
economy and agricultural carbon reduction, but also give constructive policy
implication to improve agricultural green development.
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1 Introduction

Alleviating carbon emission is receiving more and more attention globally (Ma S. et al.,
2022). To maintain harmonious coexistence between humans and natures and realize the
United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals, Chinese central government pledged the
global stakeholders that the Chinese people will try their best to have CEs peak before
2030 and achieve carbon neutrality before 2060, which demonstrates a strong
determination to solve the problem of climate change. Activities of agricultural sector
not only release CO2 but also hold carbon sequestration function, and the CEs and
sequestration function make agricultural production activities have function of
maintaining the carbon balance in the atmospheric. However, agricultural CEs have
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obvious spatial heterogeneity (Charkovska et al., 2019). Faced with
issues such as global economic instability, rising energy demand,
frequent adverse weather conditions, and expanding food demand
(Fahad et al., 2022), the Chinese government should attach
importance to cutting agricultural CEs. China is a large and
longstanding agricultural country with widespread and extensive
agricultural production activities. In the traditional agricultural
production mode, the overuse of pesticides and chemical
fertilizers, land ploughing and irrigation, as well as the problems
of low production efficiency and unreasonable resource allocation in
the agricultural production process, will directly or indirectly lead to
more agricultural CEs and their higher intensity, thereby seriously
restricting the development of low-carbon and high-quality
agriculture. The 14th Five-Year Plan for National Agricultural
Green Development emphasizes building an agricultural industry
system with characteristic of green, low-carbon, and circular, while
the 2023 Government Work Report further emphasizes the need to
continuously improve the ecological environment and achieve low-
carbon and sustainable development.

The digital economy plays an important role in promoting the
full and balanced development between urban and rural areas, and
its development has driven the economic development of
agricultural and rural areas (Zhao et al., 2023). In China, the
digital transformation of agriculture sector has shown initial
results. According to the Information Center of the Ministry of
Agriculture and Rural Affairs, the informatization level of national
agricultural production in 2020 was 22.5% and the national level of
agricultural product quality and safety traceability informatization
was 22.1%. In 2021, the online retail sales agricultural production
nationwide has reached 2.05 trillion Yuan, with growth rate of
11.3% compared to the level of the previous year. The construction
of digital rural areas has been promoted extensively, with
117 digital rural pilot projects established nationwide, nine
agricultural IoT demonstration provinces delineated, and
100 digital agriculture pilot projects established. Alongside these
tremendous achievements, the digital economy has a positive
impact on carbon emissions from agricultural production (Zhao
et al., 2023). Thus, the problem is how to realize the coordinated
relationship between them. Would the rural digital economy
development bring fresh momentum to reducing agricultural
CEs? Meanwhile, how can the rural digital economy empower
the reduction of agricultural CEs? Exploring these issues has
important practical value for the development of the rural
digital economy and improving the reduction of agricultural
CEs while also contributing to policy enlightenment in terms of
achieving the great mission of China’s “Carbon Peak and Carbon
Neutrality”.

The main contribution of this paper comparing to the existing
literature are as following. First, we use the extend STIRPAT model
to explore the influence mechanism of agricultural digital economy
on the agricultural carbon emission. Second, the agricultural green
production efficiency is used as a proxy for agricultural green
technology change, which not only considering the quantity of
the agricultural green development, but also capture the quality
of agricultural green development. Third, this paper use three
dimensions to measure the agricultural digital economy. Digital
infrastructure in rural areas, digitalization of agriculture, and rural
digital finance).

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is the
literature review. The theory base and research hypnosis are showed
in Section 3. Section 4 describes the models and data used in this
paper. Section 5 analysis the estimation results. Section 6 gave the
conclusion and presents the policy implications.

2 Literature review

So far, the relevant studies relating to CEs focus on the
challenges faced by China in realizing its CEs reduction strategy
and corresponding countermeasures. Hu (2021), OuYang (2021)
and others have analyzed the severe challenges faced by China in
realizing the goals of dual carbon strategy in terms of international
and domestic perspectives, respectively. Liu et al. (2021) and others
have analyzed the problems that exist in China in the context of
carbon neutrality from on the viewpoint of energy structure, and
have put forward countermeasures such as energy conservation and
efficiency improvement, while accelerating the transformation and
further promotion of energy structures. Adopting another approach,
some scholars have conducted empirical analysis on the CEs
reduction effect of the carbon trading pilot policy implemented
by the Chinese government through the synthetic control method
(Li et al., 2021; Yang et al., 2021), and have argued that China’s
carbon trading pilot policy has played a significant role in the
reduction of CEs, but there are problems such as insufficient
market driving force for low-carbon innovation, poor pilot policy
incentives, and regional heterogeneity. At the same time, Chen et al.
(2016) have emphasized that increasing CEs reduces green total
factor productivity (GTFP) based on studying the relationship
between CEs and GTFP and economic development, and Wang
et al. (2019) have also reached the same conclusion in relation to
GTFP in agriculture economy development.

In addition, many researchers have devoted attention to
agricultural CEs and carried out relevant research on the
characteristics and calculation of agricultural CEs, agricultural
CEs reduction policies, and influencing factors. Jin and other
authors (2021) have explored the structural characteristics of
China’s agricultural CEs, and drawn the conclusion that
agricultural CEs in China have a phased upward trend alongside
regional and provincial heterogeneity. In terms of policy research,
Zhang et al. (2001) compared different environmental and economic
instruments and argued that the environmental tax system has been
more advantageous; Zheng et al. (2011) elaborated on a number of
low-carbon special plans and proposed relevant recommendations,
such as the establishment of a Chinese low-carbon agricultural
model. Based on evolutionary game theory, Fan et al. (2011)
suggested that government support and intervention can guide
agricultural source farmers to choose CEs reduction strategies. In
terms of influencing factors, the empirical studies of Xu et al. (2022a)
and Xu et al. (2022b) have suggested that agricultural mechanization
and the rural finance service have significant preventative effects on
agricultural CEs. Furthermore, He et al. (2020) have discussed the
status and role of green production efficiency in agriculture in
various provinces.

The digital economy, a new engine of high-quality economic
growth, has also attracted extensive attention and discussion in the
academic community in recent years. On the one hand, there is
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research on the definition of the digital economy. Li et al. (2021a)
characterize the digital economy on macro, meso- and micro-levels,
asserting it includes four levels, namely, broad, middle, narrow and
narrowest, and explored the mechanism and evolution process
involved in data becoming a production factor (Li et al., 2021b).
On the other hand, researches about digital economy are mainly
about the comprehensive effect of digital economy, and they have
put forward the argument that the digital economy can reduce
environmental pollution (Deng, 2022), while driving high-quality
urban development and promoting a specific economic pattern,
which aim to coordinate development between regions (Zhao
et al., 2020).

Especially since the strategy “Carbon Peak and carbon
neutrality” was put forward, the relationship between the digital
economy and carbon emission has become an important topic, and
academia has also carried out extensive research (Yu et al., 2022).
While researchers hold different conclusion on the nexus between
digital economy and carbon emissions. Most studies show that the
digital economy has improved the environmental situation, and
provided impetus for emission reduction,Wang (2022) point out the
digital economy is helpful to reducing the carbon emissions. Zhang
(2022a) find that the digital economy plays a significant role in
carbon emission reduction. They all conduct their research based on
China’s urban data. However, some studies hold that the digital
economy has a heterogeneous influence on CEs. Some scholars
(Salahuddin et al., 2015; Avom et al., 2020) believe that, as the core
foundation of the digital economy, the development of digital
technology will lead to a large amount of power consumption
and energy consumption, thereby increasing carbon emissions.

Furthermore, there are many researches focusing on the
development of the digital economy in rural areas. According to
theoretical analysis, the existing literature mainly pays attention to
the mechanisms or development paths of the rural digital economy.
Wang et al. (2021), Yin and others (2020) and others have explored
the significance, practice mode and mechanism of the digital
economy development in agriculture production and rural
regions, and believe that it should be promoted by, respectively,
accelerating the construction of rural digital infrastructure,
promoting agricultural digitalization, and developing rural
e-commerce. Some researches on digital inclusive finance (DIF)
have argued that DIF can push the regional convergence of green
economic growth while less developed regions experience a more
significant convergence effect (Wang et al., 2022).

Many studies have also been carried out focusing on the
influence of digital economy on CEs, mainly adopting the
empirical analysis method with panel data based on province- or
city-level contexts in China, and have found that digital economy
growth can significantly alleviate the intensity of CEs (Xu et al., 2022;
Guo et al., 2023), however, there exist certain regional differences
(Miao et al., 2022; Xie, 2022).

A few researches have focused on the correlation between digital
economy growth and agricultural CEs in China or foreign countries,
and these literature mainly concentrate on the introduction of
information and communications technology (ICT) into the field
of smart agriculture, the promotion of sustainable agriculture, and
the reduction of chemical use on the basis of embedding artificial
intelligence (Patrício and Rieder, 2018), sensors (Basnet and Bang,
2018), robotics, and remote sensing technologies (Huang et al.,

2018) into agricultural modernization processes. ICT, as a main
focus of advanced technology trends, can promote comprehensive
productivity efficiency, total factor efficiency (TFP) and agricultural
sustainability (Dlodlo and Kalezhi, 2015). The prevalence of ICT not
only promotes agricultural productivity and TFP, but also improves
the progress of sustainable agricultural development. Ma S. Z. et al.
(2022) focus on the nexus between the development of the
agricultural digital economy and agricultural CEs; their
conclusions emphasize that digital economy development inhibits
agricultural CEs. In addition, advances in agricultural technologies,
the optimization of agricultural industrial structure, and
improvements in rural education all significantly inhibit the
agricultural CEs in the research area. Adding to the influence
factors outlined above, Zhang J. et al. (2022) emphasize that the
development of DIF has significantly reduced agricultural CEs.
Unlike other countries or regions, China’s agricultural digital
economy mostly stresses the digital transformation of rural
industrial models (Wu, 2021), agricultural industries (Zhao
MJ. et al., 2022; Zhao YL. et al., 2022) and the effectiveness of
the digital economy (Xie, 2020). These studies all pay attention to the
innovative developments in digital agriculture (Wang et al., 2020).
Through the systematic review of the literature outlined above, three
main shortcomings can be found in the existing research: First,
although many researchers have devoted attention to the correlation
between the digital economy and CEs, more of them have studied
this on urban level, and rarely extended this correlation to the rural
development context, hence there is a lack of research that directly
and empirically tests the correlations between the rural digital
economy and agricultural CEs. Second, when analyzing
heterogeneity, most existing studies only conduct sub-sample
studies by region, and consider to a lesser extent the role of R&D
in leading the high-quality development of the digital economy.
Third, the path or mechanisms of the digital economy in rural areas
in relation to the reduction of agricultural CEs is unclear, hence this
requires further research. Considering the three points mentioned
above, this article measures the intensity and amount of agricultural
CEs, the progress in agricultural green technology and the
development level of rural digital economy at a provincial level
in China and tests empirically the nexus between rural digital
economy and agricultural CEs. Meanwhile, this study not only
examines the regional heterogeneity of the rural digital economy
on agricultural CEs, it also analyzes the heterogeneity of this in
relation to the science and technology investment level.

3 The mechanism and research
hypotheses

The digital economy is an advanced economic mode with data as
the important production factor and its development depends on
the ability to obtain data. The establishment of a digital
infrastructure not only realizes the utilization and transmission of
data information, but also improves the efficiency of data
circulation, thereby accelerating the process of digital
infrastructure construction, the latter having become an
indispensable foundation for the promotion of the growth of the
digital economy. China has ascribed importance to the construction
of digital infrastructure, and since 2018, the Politburo of the Central
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Committee has repeatedly stressed the need to accelerate the roll out
and promotion of new digital infrastructure and its construction. At
the same time, the construction of digital infrastructure is an
important prerequisite for the integration of the digital and rural
economies; whether it is agricultural informatization, agricultural
product trading e-commerce, or the rural digital finance
development, the prerequisite is it must be a complete rural
digital infrastructure construction.

The reports of the China Academy of Information and
Communications Technology believe that the definition of the
digital economy can be divided into industrial digitization and
digital industrialization, whereby industrial digitalization means the
output and efficiency improvement brought about by the introduction
of ICT into traditional industries. With the empowerment of digital
technology, an environmental monitoring system for agricultural pre-
production and production can be established, while new formats
such as rural e-commerce goods can be formed after production,
thereby realizing the transformation of traditional agriculture into a
scientifically based and efficient modern model.

The integration of the digital and rural economies has improved
the practice model of digital financial services in China’s “San
Nong” field. The development of the digital economy has
spawned updated financial models while the innovative
development of digital finance has continuously added new
momentum to the digital economy. The integration of ICT and
traditional finance provides the possibility of opening up the
farmers’ “last mile”. Furthermore, digital finance enables rural
areas to address difficulties in accessing affordable financing at a
low cost, fully leveraging the inclusive and the sharing advantages of
digital finance, thereby contributing to the rural revitalization
strategy while promoting the in-depth and comprehensive
growth of the digital economy in today’s China.

Based on these insights, this article mainly explores the effect and
mechanism of the rural digital economy growth level (explained from
three aspects: rural digital infrastructure construction, agricultural
digitalization, and development of the rural digital finance
development) on agricultural CEs while also examining the
intermediary effect of green technologies progress, which was
measured by the agricultural green technological efficiency (see Figure 1).

3.1 Digital infrastructure in rural areas

Digital infrastructure as a foundation for the development of the
digital economy plays an important role in realizing agricultural

digitalization and rural digital finance. It contributes to promoting
the deep development of the digital economywhile limiting the digital
economy’s CEs. The agricultural CEs reduction effect of rural digital
infrastructure construction is mainly manifested in the following two
aspects: First, rural digital infrastructure construction can guide
residents in rural areas to form green environmental protection
concepts. The development of ICT enables rural residents to
accelerate their access to the online environment, understand news
and public opinion related to environmental pollution, and develop
green and environmental protection concepts, thereby promoting the
formation of informal environmental regulations on the Internet (Xu,
2014) while helping to alleviate agricultural CEs and reshaping
patterns of rural environmental governance. Second, the
establishment of perfect rural digital infrastructures can reduce the
limitations of geographical space, promote information
interconnections and sharing, and help achieve a rational
allocation of resources, thereby reducing the energy consumption
caused by spatial and time factors in production and life, improving
energy efficiency while unleashing CEs reduction effects.

3.2 Digitalization of agriculture

In terms of agricultural production management, the technology
of big data analysis can promote the establishment of large-scale and
standardized agricultural production bases, realize scientific analysis
and reasonable predictions of crop sowing, output and demand,
while reducing the imbalance between supply and demand and the
waste of resources caused by insufficient and asymmetric
information. In addition, through modern information processing
technologies such as remote sensing satellites, real-time data
collection, monitoring and analysis of agricultural production can
be realized, and a scientific environmental monitoring system can be
established so as to improve the allocation efficiency of production
factor, grasp changes in the ecological environment, accurately
measure CEs and trace them in time, thereby promoting effective
governance and green development.

Digital technology can also continuously enrich the marketing
methods of agricultural products, forming new sales models, i.e., rural
e-commerce and live streaming. The continuous popularization of the
rural Internet has connected farmers to online consumption cyberspace,
realized “point-to-point” transactions, and reduced resource waste and
CEs caused by the problems of information asymmetry and high
transaction costs in traditional agricultural sales models. In terms of
logistics and distribution, low-carbon logistics has become an important

FIGURE 1
Model of the impact of the rural digital economy on agricultural CEs.
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future development direction. The Vision 2035 Plan points out that
green and low-carbon development should be promoted in the
transportation industry while low-carbon freight logistics should also
be realized. Aim to achieve development of the low-carbon logistics,
relying on digital technology, the logistics and distribution industry is
gradually replacing traditional fuel vehicles with clean energy electric
vehicles, and accelerating the application of drones in rural areas for
logistics distribution to reduce CEs. Regarding the latter, Jingdong
drones have been used in some rural areas of Suqian City, Jiangsu
Province, and this has already achieved normalized delivery (Lin et al.,
2020). Relying on artificial intelligence technology can also promote the
intelligence of agricultural product logistics systems, while the
establishment of rural smart logistics information platform can
optimize distribution routes, achieve resource intensification,
continuously save costs, improve efficiency, and deepen the digital
economy’s Carbon reduction effect.

3.3 Rural digital finance

The development of rural digital finance has promoted the
establishment of rural environmental protection service platforms.
Participation in environmental governance and other activities has
effectively increased farmers’ enthusiasm for engaging in environmental
protection and has helped to improve their sense of social responsibility
(Meng et al., 2022; Dong et al., 2023). Taking the “Ant Forest” in
Alipay’s personal carbon account platform as an example, users collect
online energy and plant virtual trees to achieve real afforestation
projects in reality, which attracts lots of subscribers to participate in
environmental protection actions. In addition, it not only provides a
sense of gain for the masses, but also promotes agricultural green
development and reduces CEs. Furthermore, the rural environmental
protection service platform built by relying on the digital finance
development can also analyze the information of platform users
through big data technology while rationally allocating resources,
thereby reducing agricultural CEs. For example, Alipay’s “garbage
sorting and recycling platform” is specially set up for problems such
as the low recycling rate of domestic waste, supporting door-to-door
collection of waste items so that the resource recycling rate is improved.
Digital finance promotes green growth and green technological
significantly (Wu et al., 2022; Razzaq and Yang, 2023). Mobile
payment and online financial services can continuously reduce
farmers’ dependence on financial institutions, not only reducing the
transaction costs of paper money but also promoting the rational layout
of financial business outlets, lowering resource consumption, while
uniting both economic and environmental benefits.

In addition, digital finance can effectively compensate for the
neglect of traditional finance in rural areas. In the traditional
financial environment, farmers have difficulty in financing and
own single source of funds, which is not conducive to introduce
new agricultural technologies and form the extensive production
methods, resulting in more agricultural CEs, hence more serious
agricultural pollution problems. The promotion and application of
digital finance has broadened the channels of farmers’ capital
sources, assisted them to introduce efficient and low-carbon new
agricultural technologies, and formed a green agricultural business
model, thereby continuously reducing agricultural CEs’ intensity
and promoting green agricultural development. Besides, digital

finance can also alleviate the misallocation of financial resources
and provide more career options for rural residents.

3.4 The progress of agricultural green
technology

Generally speaking, a valuable way to achieve high-quality
agricultural development is via green agricultural technological
change (Deng et al., 2022).

In the existing agricultural economics research, more studies
focus on green technological change or environmental
technological change using different methods to assess agricultural
green technology’s efficiency or that of environmentally friendly
technology’s efficiency. According to the existing study on
agricultural green technology change (AGTC) of China, the
improvement of China’s agricultural productivity is overestimated
due to ignoring the influence of environmental factors. Considering
the regional heterogeneity of environmental conditions, agricultural
technological change in rural China shows an increase trend, while
there is a descending trend in the eastern, western, and central regions
respectively. The northeast region has experienced an obvious decline
in levels of technological change, while technological change without
environmental constraints has exhibited a descending trend from
eastern to western China (Jiang et al., 2022). He et al. (2021) have
identified some important factors affecting agricultural green
innovation efficiency, such as the level of agricultural technologies’
diffusion, absorption, implementation, and informatization, the
amounts of agricultural extension workers, the average schooling
of households, and levels of agricultural mechanization.

To estimate the green efficiency of agricultural production,
Korhonen and Luptacik (2004) developed and extended the DEA
considering environmental aspects. Existing literature usually through
two ways to calculate the green efficiency, one is choosing the
environmental factors as the inputs, the other is taking the
environmental factors, especially the bad environmental results as
bad outputs. The SBM-DEA taking account undesirable outputs is a
widely used model to deal with economic and ecological issues (Liu
et al., 2022). In this paper, we also chose the SBM-DEA model to
estimate the agricultural green production efficiency, taking the
carbon emission as the bad output in the DEA model.

In view of the above analysis regarding how the rural digital
economy influences agricultural CEs, this article puts forward two
research hypothesizes.

Hypothesis 1: The rural digital economy may reduce the level and
intensity of agricultural CEs significantly.

Hypothesis 2: The rural digital economy may reduce CEs through
green technological innovation efficiencies.

4 Research design

4.1 Constructing the modelling

The STIRPAT (Stochastic Impacts by Regression on
Population, Affluence, and Technology) model initially
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proposed by Dietz and Rosa (1994) explores the factors
influencing atmospheric emissions, such as socioeconomic,
demographic, and technological issues. In the existing
literature, the STIRPAT model mainly has been introduced to
explore the causes of CEs in different industries, countries or
cross-government economic organizations. These researches
have concluded that certain factors such as rising population
and affluence levels, the growth of urbanization, the structure of
economic development and energy consumption as well as the
energy mix and related technological issues are all responsible for
increasing emissions. The STIRPAT model is in introduced in
our study and is extended from a base IPAT model, which was
initially proposed by Ehrlich and Holdren (1971). The advantage
of this is that it allows for appropriate decomposition of
population, technology, and wealth, while also adding other
issues when analyzing environmental impact factors. The
expression is:

Ii � αPη
i A

κ
i T

φ
i μi (1)

where Ii is the influence in observational unit i from population P,
affluence A and technology T. μi is the random error term, α、η、κ
and φ are the parameters.

The fixed-effects model can be used to control regional invisible
differentiation, so the endogeneity issue generated by invisible or
unchanging is addressed (Liu et al., 2024). Because of the advantages
of fixed-effects, here we choose the fixed-effects model.

To effectively avoid the heteroscedasticity of the model, this
article converts the terms in Equation 1 into their logarithms
as follows:

ln AEit( ) � ln α + η ln Pit( ) + κ ln Ait( ) + φ ln Tit( ) + βADIGit + λi

+ εit (2)

where i indicates province; t indicates time; λi indicates provincial fixed
effects; and εit represents random error terms. β is the coefficient that
this article focuses on, and it is expected to be negative.

AEit stands for the agricultural CEs intensity of the ith province
(city) in the t year; ADIGit represents the comprehensive level of

rural digital economy growth in the t year of ith province (city),
which is the core explanatory variable of this paper. In York et al.
(2003), the STIRPAT model was introduced to interpret the
technology term, which can be composed of more than one
variable considering the needs of a given study. In the STIRPAT
model, the estimated coefficients of core explanatory variables can
be clarified as environmental effect elasticities, which means the
percentage change of CEs for one percentage change in digital
economy growth.

Thus in our paper we choose certain control variables, including
urbanization rate (URBANit), level of agricultural mechanization
(MECHit), planting structure (STRUit), agrochemical input
intensity (CHEMit), traffic (TRANit), rural electricity use
(ELECit) to represent the population, affluence and technology of
a given rural area.

Digital agriculture is conducive to the green transformation of
agricultural industry, meanwhile, the progress of green technologies
can decrease the CEs level of agricultural production. Thus, the
influence path of digital agricultural economy on CEs can be
expressed as the following models, as shown in (3) to (5).

ln AEit( ) � λ0 + λ1GTFPit + λ2ADIGit + λi ln CONit( ) + ]i + μit
(3)

GTFPit � ζ0 + ζ1ADIGit + ζ i ln CONit( ) + ψi + θit (4)
ln AEit( ) � ω0 + ω1ADIGit + ωi ln CONit( ) + τ i + εit (5)

Here, Eq. 5 is the total effect model, Eq. 4 is the estimated
model of the agricultural digital economy on agricultural green
production efficiency, and Eq. 3 is the estimated model that
considers both the agricultural digital economy and the
mediating mechanism. Where, the mediator variable is the
variable GTFP, the green agricultural production efficiency.
The coefficient ω1 in the formula (5) reflects the overall effect
of the digital economy on the agricultural CEs, the coefficient λ2
represents the direct effect of digital economy on the agricultural
CEs, and the magnitude of the mediating effect can be
determined by ω1 − λ2. If the coefficient ω1, λ2 and ζ1 are all
significant, and λ2 <ω1 or the significance of λ2 is lower than ω1, it
can be inferred that the mediating effect exists.

FIGURE 2
Average level of total agricultural CEs amounts and intensity in each province (city), 2013–2020.
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4.2 Variable selection

1. Variable to be explained: Agricultural carbon intensity (AE). In
this study, agricultural CEs intensity is chosen to measure the
level of agricultural CEs in provinces. Agricultural CEs
intensity is expressed by the ratio of total agricultural CEs
to agricultural added value. The total amounts of agricultural
CEs of each province were calculated from six dimensions:
agricultural fertilizer, pesticide, farm PE film, agricultural
diesel, tilling and irrigation (Li et al., 2011).

The CEs estimation formula is:

E � ∑Ei � ∑Ti · δi
where variable E is the total CEs generated by agriculture
production. Ei stands for the CEs amount of various carbon
sources, Ti is the amount of ith carbon source, and δi is the CEs
coefficient of ith carbon source. The CEs coefficients of different
carbon sources are listed as follows: 0.896 kg kg-1 for agricultural
fertilizers, 4.934 kg kg-1 for pesticides, 5.180 kg kg-1 for agricultural
film, 0.593 kg kg-1 for agricultural diesel, and 312.600 kg km-2 for
ploughing. Agricultural irrigation is 25 kg hm-2 (Dubey and Lal,
2009). After calculating the total agricultural CEs of each province,
divide by the agricultural added value of each province to get the
agricultural CEs intensity of each province (kg/10,000 yuan). The
average values of total agricultural CEs and agricultural CEs’
intensity from 2013–2020 in each province (municipality) are
shown in Figure 2. The top five average agricultural CEs are
Henan, Shandong, Heilongjiang, Hebei and Anhui, mainly in the
major agricultural provinces. Nearly half of whole country have
agricultural carbon emissions exceeding five million tons. From the
viewpoint of agricultural CEs’ intensity, the top five areas are Gansu,
Jilin, Inner Mongolia, Shanxi and Xinjiang, which produce large
volumes of CEs per 10,000 yuan of agricultural added value, all
exceeding 180kg, on the one hand because they may be dominated
by extensive agricultural production methods, while on the other
hand it is also related to the less development level of the agricultural
digital economy.

2. Core explanatory variable: Rural Digital Economy
Development Index (ADIG). Based on the existing research,
this paper selects 10 indicators such as rural Internet
penetration rate and agricultural meteorological observation
stations from the three aspects of rural digital economy
infrastructure construction, agricultural digitalization, and
rural digital services, and constructs an evaluation index
system for the growth level of the digital economy in rural
areas, as shown in Table 1. The Internet penetration rate in
rural areas is assessed using the proportion of rural Internet
broadband access users to the rural population in an area, while
the number of Taobao villages is taken from the Ali Research
Institute’s China Taobao Village Research Report,1 the DIF
coverage breadth index is obtained from the digital inclusive
financial index data of Peking University (Guo et al., 2020)
measured by account coverage status, including the number of
Alipay accounts per 10,000 people, the ratio of Alipay card
users, and the average amounts of bank cards bound to an
Alipay account. Other metric data is available directly. Among
these, the average population served by postal outlets is a
negative indicator while the others are positive indicators. In
this research, the entropy method is introduced to measure
10 indicators of rural digital economy growth at three
dimensions in order to get the rural digital economy
development index of each province (city).

The growth level of the rural digital economy in every
province (city) in 2013 and 2020 are shown in Figure 3. It is

TABLE 1 Evaluation index system of rural digital economy development.

Target layer Guideline layer Metric layer (properties) Indicator units

Rural digital economy indicator system Rural digital economy
infrastructure

Rural Internet penetration (+) %

Agrometeorological observation station (+) piece

Cable line length (+) kilometer

Rural delivery routes (+) kilometer

Digitalization of agriculture Number of Taobao villages (+) piece

E-commerce sales (+) billion

Rural digital services Postal outlets serve the average population (−) 10,000 people

Rural residents’ expenditure on transportation and
communication (+)

Yuan/person

Information technology services revenue (+) billion

Digital financial inclusion coverage breadth index (+)

1 Taobao Village: The Alibaba Research Institute’s recognition criteria for

“Taobao Village” mainly includes: 1) business premises (in rural areas,

administrative villages are the unit); 2) sales scale (the annual sales

volume of e-commerce reaches 10 million yuan); 3) scale of online

merchants (the number of active online stores in this village reaches

100, or the number of active online stores reaches 10% of the local

household size).
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found that there is significant heterogeneity in the growth level
of the rural digital economy between different regions and
different years.

3. Mediated variables: Green efficiency agricultural
development (GE). In the existing literature, the total
factor productivity (TFP) calculated by DEA-Malmquist
index is always used to measure the technological change,
while using the Malmquist index will sacrifice time
information. Thus, this paper uses agricultural green
technological efficiency with environmental constraints. In
the DEA model of this paper, agricultural added value was
defined as the good output, agricultural CEs constitute the
bad output, meanwhile the sown area of crops, fixed capital
investment and the agricultural workers were set as the
input variables.

From Figure 4, it is obvious that the green agricultural
technological efficiency of less than half province is more than 1,
which means that more than half of provinces have less efficient
green agricultural technologies. Thus, for China, there is still more

space to improve the green technologies. In this paper, we use GE to
stand for green technological efficiency.

4. Control variables. Due to the complexity of factors influencing
the agricultural carbon emission, considering only the impact
of the agricultural digital economy on agricultural CEs might
lead to bias, and even serious endogeneity issues. Therefore, the
following variables are selected to ensure the
comprehensiveness and accuracy of empirical analysis. Is
complexity and variables: 1) Urbanization rate (URBAN),
measured by the proportion of urban population in a region
to total population in the same area; 2) The level of agricultural
mechanization (MECH), expressed as the total power of
agricultural machinery; 3) Planting structure (STRU),
expressed as the ratio of the grain sown area to the crop
sown area; 4) Agricultural chemical input intensity (CHEM),
expressed as the ratio of fertilizer use to the crop sown area; 5)
Traffic conditions (TRAN), expressed as the sum of railway
operating mileage and highway mileage; 6) Rural electricity
consumption (ELEC), expressed in terms of agricultural power
generation. The above variables are logarithmic.

FIGURE 3
Comparison of comprehensive scores of rural digital economy development in 29 provinces (municipalities and districts) in China, 2013–2020.

FIGURE 4
Average green agricultural technological efficiency of 29 provinces, 2013–2020.
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4.3 Data

Considering the availability of data, the Institute uses all data for
29 provinces (cities) in China from 2013–2020 (excluding Shanghai,
Tibet, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Macao), which are derived from the
China Statistical Yearbook (2014–2021)2 and China Rural Statistical
Yearbook (2014–2021), the EPS data platform, the Ali Research
Institute Report, and the Peking University Digital Inclusive Finance
Index (2011–2020). The descriptive results for all variables chosen
are shown in Table 2.

As shown in Table 2, except for lnELEC, all other variables have
very small fluctuation trends, namely, less than 1.

5 Empirical results and analysis

5.1 Estimates of basic regression model

Firstly, only the core explanatory variable, namely, rural digital
economy development composite score (ADIG) is considered, while
the mixed-, fixed- and random-effects model is selected, and the
F-test is 25.04 and the p-value is 0.0000, and the fixed-effect model
should be selected. The Hausmann test shows that χ2 is 4.77 and the
p-value is 0.029, choosing a fixed-effect model. The other control
variables were then added, and mixed-, fixed-, and random-effects
models were selected, and the F-test was 42.79 and the p-value was
0.0000, and the fixed-effect model should be selected. The
Hausmann test showed that χ2 was 17.29 and the p-value was
0.0156, choosing a fixed-effect model.

Table 3 reports the baseline estimation of the influence effect of
the rural digital economy development on the intensity of
agricultural CEs. 1) considers only the core explanatory variable,
and finds that the rural digital economy growth significantly reduces
agricultural CEs intensity at the 1% level. Adding control variables to

column 2), it is found that for every 1 unit increase in the growth
level of rural digital economy, agricultural CEs intensity decreases by
40.01%, and this negative impact is still significant at the 1% level,
thus validating the research hypothesis. For one thing, the

TABLE 2 Description of main variables and descriptive statistical analysis.

Variable name Unit Obs Mean Std Min Max

lnAE kg/million 232 2.507 0.379 1.583 3.348

ADIG 232 0.143 0.118 0.017 0.738

lnURBAN % 232 4.068 0.171 3.635 4.472

lnMECH 104 kW 232 7.788 0.999 4.789 9.499

lnSTRU % 232 4.161 0.220 3.570 4.575

lnCHEM % 232 5.851 0.388 4.567 6.684

lnTRAN km 232 11.813 0.742 9.724 12.898

lnELEC 104kW h 232 12.053 2.480 5.808 15.298

GE 232 0.785 0.793 0.188 6.802

TABLE 3 Baseline regression results.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4)

lnAE lnAE lnAE lnAE

ADIG −1.5674*** −0.4001*** −0.4564**

(0.1374) (0.1026) (0.2191)

ADIG(-1) −0.4337**

(0.2015)

lnURBAN −1.4729*** −1.7091*** −1.6341***

(0.1719) (0.2849) (0.2561)

lnMECH 0.0736 0.0412 0.0962

(0.0502) (0.1218) (0.1067)

lnSTRU 0.0603 −0.0173 0.0232

(0.1062) (0.1227) (0.1563)

lnCHEM 0.3073*** 0.3074 0.2530

(0.0759) (0.1948) (0.2097)

lnTRAN −0.6176*** −0.5841** −0.6580***

(0.1348) (0.2159) (0.2357)

lnELEC 0.0114 0.0377*** 0.0041

(0.0199) (0.0125) (0.0249)

Constant 2.7306*** 13.0925*** 13.9179*** 14.5534***

(0.0218) (1.4781) (2.8412) (2.6103)

Provincial fixed effect YES YES YES YES

R-squared 0.3045 0.7681 0.8137 0.8094

N 232 232 203 203

Note: Standard errors in parentheses, *p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

2 The China Statistical Yearbook (2014) shows the development of whole

economic and social status in the year 2013, the rest can be done in the

same manner.
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development of the rural digital economy accelerates rural residents’
access to the network environment, not only promoting information
interconnection and sharing while realizing the rational allocation of
resources, but also helps rural residents establish the concept of
green consumption and to develop informal network environment
regulations, thereby reducing agricultural CEs intensity. And for
another, the close combination of digital technology and agriculture
helps farmers to, respectively, grasp agricultural production data
accurately, improve production efficiency, and effectively reduce
agricultural pollution caused by waste of resources. In addition, in an
environment marked by the continuous development of rural digital
finance, rural residents can broaden financing channels, introduce
efficient and low-carbon new agricultural technologies, form a green
business model, and promote the transformation of traditional
extensive agricultural production methods to intensive ones,
thereby realizing the agricultural CEs reduction effect of the rural
digital economy.

5.2 Endogeneity test

To alleviate the impact of endogeneity on empirical results, this
article also verifies the relationship between agricultural digital
economy with a lag of one period and agricultural CEs, the
results are in the column 3) in Table 3. The results of Table 3
have verified the negative impact of agricultural digital economy on
agricultural carbon emissions. If the digital economy is an

endogenous variable, then the estimation results in this paper are
biased. This paper will test the core explanatory variable and each
control variable with a lag of one period to overcome the possible
reverse causal relationship between contemporaneous variables. The
corresponding empirical results are shown in column 4) of Table 3.
The regression results show that the coefficient of the core
explanatory variable is −0.4564, with a p-value of 0.047,
excluding the possibility that agricultural digital economy is an
endogenous variable.

5.3 Robustness test

1. Replace the explanatory variable. In the baseline regression, the
logarithmic form of agricultural CEs intensity was used as the
explanatory variable. In order to further enhance the
robustness of the conclusion, the dependent variable was
replaced with the total amounts of agricultural CEs
(logarithmic value) for robustness testing, and the results
are shown in columns 1) and 2), Table 4. With the
variables to be replaced, the growth of the rural digital
economy still has a significant negative impact on
agricultural CEs.

2. Exclude part of sampling. Considering substantial
heterogeneity in the levels digital economy growth among
Chinese provinces, in order to further strength the

TABLE 4 Robustness test results.

Variable (1) lnCE (2) lnCE (3) lnCE (4) lnCE

ADIG −0.5085*** −0.3151*** −0.8891*** −0.8716***

(0.0622) (0.0690) (0.1216) (0.2586)

lnURBAN 0.2335** 0.3314***

(0.1156) (0.1254)

lnMECH 0.2552*** 0.0832***

(0.0338) (0.0272)

lnSTRU 0.0158 −0.1106

(0.0714) (0.0829)

lnCHEM 0.1791*** 0.1408***

(0.0511) (0.0479)

lnTRAN −0.3458*** −0.2652***

(0.0907) (0.0770)

lnELEC 0.0271** −0.0003

(0.0134) (0.0201)

Constant 8.2094*** 7.8878*** 8.2088*** 9.0232***

(0.0099) (0.9942) (0.0116) (1.2328)

Provincial fixed effect YES YES YES YES

N 232 232 128 128

adj. R2 0.1408 0.3674 0.2279 0.3626

TABLE 5 Results of regional heterogeneity analysis.

Variable Eastern Central Western Northeast

ADIG −0.5939*** −3.0197*** −0.4066 7.0036**

(0.1670) (0.7717) (0.6221) (3.3818)

lnURBAN 0.0237 −0.6508** −1.6688*** −6.3426***

(0.5660) (0.2691) (0.2568) (1.5276)

lnMECH 0.2848*** −0.0149 0.1846* 0.2942

(0.1039) (0.0405) (0.0962) (0.1908)

lnSTRU −0.2184 0.7226*** 0.1804 −0.3603

(0.1778) (0.1614) (0.2080) (0.4641)

lnCHEM 0.2291* 0.4024*** 0.4294*** 0.8512**

(0.1338) (0.0795) (0.1025) (0.3719)

lnTRAN −1.5045*** −0.0144 −0.3310** 1.0188

(0.2949) (0.1550) (0.1653) (0.6694)

lnELEC 0.0146 −0.0166 −0.0433 0.1935*

(0.0266) (0.0167) (0.0375) (0.1093)

Constant 16.5950*** 0.7109 9.2115*** 8.4383

(2.5344) (2.7451) (2.4222) (10.2366)

Provincial fixed
effect

YES YES YES YES

N 72 48 88 24

adj. R2 0.6905 0.8823 0.8580 0.9496
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robustness of the conclusions, the data of two provinces with a
digital economy scale of more than 15 trillion yuan and
12 provinces (cities) with a digital economy scale of more
than one trillion yuan of 2020 are excluded. The results in
column 3) and column 4) of Table 4 show that the
development of rural digital economy still has a significant
negative impact on agricultural CEs, and this negative impact
has become stronger, which may be due to the fact that the
digital economy in these provinces is on the rise, with
accelerated development speed and greater development
potential, so it is easier to reduce agricultural CEs intensity.

5.4 Heterogeneity analysis

1. Regional heterogeneity. This study categorizes the samples into
four parts: eastern, central, western and northeastern regions
for sub-sample regression, and discusses the regional
heterogeneous impact of rural digital economy development
on agricultural CEs intensity in the four parts. The estimations
of regional heterogeneity analysis are shown in Table 5; for the
eastern and central China, the development of rural digital
economy still has a significant negative impact on agricultural
CEs intensity and the central China have greater influence than
their eastern counterparts while the western China is not
significant. Possible explanations are: the eastern region has
a good economic development foundation; the digital economy
came early; it has a relatively complete rural digital economy
infrastructure; and the integration and development of digital
technology and agriculture is higher. Meanwhile, the central
region is China’s most important agricultural production zone,
the central government places greater focus on agricultural
input, especially its green agricultural policy and finance
support, which may lead to a larger and more significant
negative impact on the intensity of agricultural CEs. The
development and application of digital technology in the
western region started late, that is might the reason why the
impact is not significant. But it is not rational to deny its rapid
upward phase and the low-carbon development potential of
agriculture. The results also show that the coefficient of the
rural digital economy development in the northeast region is
positive, indicating that the development of the rural digital
economy may increase the intensity of agricultural CEs. The
development of the digital economy in northeast China is
relatively backward, its digital infrastructure is not yet perfect,
the coverage of rural digital finance is small, the proportion of
secondary industry is large, while the integration of digital
technology and agriculture is not complete.

2. Heterogeneity of scientific investment. As the primary
productive and innovative force, the increased science and
technology investment plays an important supporting role in
the reduction of CEs and the growth of the digital economy. On
the one hand, advances in science and technology have a direct
impact on CEs’ reduction. At present, technological progress is
an important driving force for the reduction of CEs and green
development, while investment in science and technology
helps to promote green technology innovations (Yang et al.,
2019; Gu et al., 2022), saving production costs, promoting the

professional division of labor in various fields, and improving
productivity, thereby directly reducing CEs. On the other hand,
the progress of science and technology will also promote the
progress of digital technologies such as AI and big data,
accelerating the development process of industrial
digitalization and digital industrialization, thereby
promoting the high-quality development of the digital
economy, thus further reducing CEs.

To examine the impact of rural digital economy development on
agricultural CEs’ intensity against the background of different
scientific and technological inputs, this paper divides
29 provinces (municipalities) into high and low sample groups
for heterogeneity analysis based on the average science and
technology expenditures in each province (municipality) over
2013–2020, and the results are shown in Table 6. For the high-
tech input group, the development of the rural digital economy still
had a significant negative impact on the intensity of agricultural CEs,
while the low-tech input group was not significantly negative. This
shows that high scientific and technological investment can help
promote the green development of agriculture while reducing the
intensity of agricultural CEs. The development of the rural digital
economy is premised on the completion and improvement of rural
digital infrastructure as well as the production, transportation, sales
of agricultural products, as well as the supervision, measurement,
and traceability of CEs in the whole process of agricultural

TABLE 6 Analysis results of scientific and technological inputs’
heterogeneity.

Variable Low High

ADIG −0.3945 −0.2931**

(0.5227) (0.1204)

lnURBAN −1.3146*** −1.8406***

(0.3268) (0.2596)

lnMECH 0.0016 0.2517***

(0.0588) (0.0913)

lnSTRU 0.0141 0.0498

(0.1841) (0.1455)

lnCHEM 0.3625*** 0.3254***

(0.1037) (0.1158)

lnTRAN −0.7453*** −0.3361

(0.1755) (0.2427)

lnELEC 0.0542 −0.0003

(0.0624) (0.0232)

Constant 13.9591*** 9.8752***

(2.6221) (2.5821)

Provincial fixed effect Yes Yes

N 120 112

adj. R2 0.7926 0.7547
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digitalization, which depends on sound digital infrastructure. High
levels of investment in science and technology is conducive to
promoting scientific and technological innovation and building a
higher quality digital economy infrastructure, thereby providing the
realization method and technical guarantee required for the close
integration of digital technology and agriculture while promoting the
reduction of agricultural CEs. At the same time, the continuous inflow
of high-tech labor as a result of government investment in science and
technology in the form of subsidies can enhance the level of local
innovation, thereby promoting the sustainable and high-quality
development of the digital economy and realizing the digital
economy’s capacity to reduce CEs. Therefore, local governments
should vigorously promote innovation-driven development
strategies, increase financial support for science and technology,
establish a sound incentive system, and encourage applied research
and technological innovation in key fields. In addition, local
governments can also increase the weight and proportion of
indicators such as scientific and technological investment and their
application in the government assessment index system, design a
sound talent introduction system, and pay attention to cultivating
high-quality talent (Bian et al., 2020), so as to achieve high-quality
development and deepen the digital economy’s CEs reduction effects.

5.5 Mediated effect analysis

From above analysis, it is obvious that the digital economy
development has ability to decrease the agriculture CEs intensity and
amounts. Further to explore the influence mechanism of the digital
economy development on the agriculture CEs, the model 3) and
model 4) mentioned in Section 4.1 is run using Stata software. To
directly and conveniently compare the mediating effects with the
estimates of the basic model of digital economy influence on
agricultural CEs’ intensity, the baseline regression results in
Table 3 were listed again in column 1), Table 7. The dependent
variable in column 2) is the mediator variable agriculture green
efficiency (GE), while the explanatory variable focused on in this
paper, agricultural digital economy (ADIG), is significantly positive,
consistent with expectations. The dependent variable in column 3) is
the agricultural CEs intensity (lnAE). After adding the mediating
variable GE, the explanatory variable agricultural digital economy
(ADIG) remained significantly negative at the 1% level, while the
mediating variable agricultural green efficiency (GE) was
significantly negative.

Comparing the results of Table 3 and Table 7, the coefficient β =
0.4001 with 1% significance, the coefficient λ2 = -0.3375 is significant
at 1% level, besides the coefficient ζ1 = 0.9143 is significant at 5%
level, the mediating effect is β − λ2 = -0.0626, and the mediating
effect of green agricultural technology exists through the empirically
analysis. The coefficient −0.4001 show the total effect, and means
when the agricultural digital economy increases one unit, the
agricultural CEs will decrease 40.01%. The coefficient −0.3375 is
the direct effect of agricultural digital economy with one unit
increase on the agricultural CEs reduction is 33.75%. The gap
between the total and direct effect is the mediating effect.

6 Discussion

6.1 The construction of agricultural digital
economy indicators

Based on the existing researches, this paper mainly focuses on
the three aspects of rural digital economy infrastructure,
digitalization of agriculture and rural digital services to construct
the indicator of agricultural digital economy. This indicator not only
consider the hardware and software agricultural digital economy
level, but also digital service level. In Zhao et al. (2023) study, the
indicators of digitalization level mainly focus on two aspects of
digital economy infrastructure and digital economy service level,
while they choose the digitization levels to substitute the rural
digitalization index. In our study, we use the agricultural digital
economy, which is closely related to the development agriculture
and rural areas, and can better reflect the digitization level of
agriculture.

6.2 The main effect of agricultural digital
economy on agricultural carbon emission

In the existing studies, the level of digitalization can significantly
reduce the agricultural carbon emission (Zhao et al., 2023), although

TABLE 7 Analysis results of mediating effect.

Variable (1) (2) (3)

lnAE GE lnAE

ADIG −0.4001*** 0.9143** −0.3375***

(0.0001) (0.0159) (0.0010)

lnURBAN −1.4729*** −0.6304 −1.5161***

(0.0000) (0.3183) (0.0000)

lnMECH 0.0736 −0.7675*** 0.0211

(0.1446) (0.0000) (0.6793)

lnSTRU 0.0603 −1.0827*** −0.0138

(0.5707) (0.0059) (0.8959)

lnCHEM 0.3073*** 0.0037 0.3076***

(0.0001) (0.9893) (0.0000)

lnTRAN −0.6176*** 0.3494 −0.5937***

(0.0000) (0.4804) (0.0000)

lnELEC 0.0114 −0.2650*** −0.0067

(0.5678) (0.0004) (0.7371)

GE −0.0684***

(0.0004)

Constant 13.0925*** 12.7471** 13.9647***

(0.0000) (0.0196) (0.0000)

Provincial fixed effect YES YES YES

N 232 232 232

adj. R2 0.7681 0.1193 0.7816
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their research chose the carbon emission intensity of different
agricultural sector, cropping and livestock sector respectively.
Even in the city level or other sector of China, most studies also
hold the same conclusion as our study, such as Wang et al. (2022),
Zhang W. et al. (2022). And our study also support the carbon
emission reduction effect of digital economy.

6.3 The mediating effect of agricultural
digital economy on agricultural carbon
emission intensity

Through the mediating effect analysis, it is obvious that the
agricultural green production technology is an important
mechanism for the development of the digital economy’s
capacity to alleviate agricultural CEs. The same results are also
evident in the research of Rong et al. (2023). They emphasize that
green technology can effectively suppress agricultural CEs directly,
which has significantly negative spatial spillover effects on
agricultural CEs in both the short and long term. Except for the
influence mechanism, Guo et al. (2023) underline that the role of
agricultural green technology in reducing agricultural CEs is
particularly dominant in the main grain-producing areas. Zhao
et al. (2023) emphasis digitalization can reduce China’s carbon
intensity by promoting the agricultural technological input. This
can support our influence mechanism of agricultural digital
economy on the agricultural carbon emission. Except for the
agricultural technology inputs, Zhao et al. (2023) also emphasis
the role of human capital level and urbanization rate. In our
research we use the agricultural green production efficiency as
the mediating variable, which both considering the input and
output of agricultural technology, and considering the
agricultural green transformation.

6.4 Discussion of heterogeneity in the
impact of agricultural digital economy on
the agricultural carbon emissions

In Zhao et al. (2023) study, the carbon reduction effect is
slightly greater in the central and western regions than that in the
eastern regions, which is slightly different with our results, one
reason is the different research period, the former chose the
2006–2018, while we chose the 2013–2020, considering the fact
China’s digital economy has entered a mature period since the year
2013, thus we choose the 2013 is more rational for agricultural
digital economy. Other reasons such as the region and province
chosen difference also would lead to the less reduction effect of
west region.

7 Conclusion and policy implications

This study uses the data of 29 provinces (cities) in China from
2013–2020 in order to measure the intensity of agricultural CEs
as well as the development level of rural digital economy in each
province. On this basis, the influence of the development of the
rural digital economy on agricultural CEs is empirically

estimated. The results show that: 1) the development of the
rural digital economy could significantly reduce the intensity
of agricultural CEs, a conclusion which is still valid after
robustness test such as replacing the explanatory variables and
removing some samples. The overall environmental effect is
40.01%, which means the agricultural CEs would decrease
40.01% when the agricultural digital economy increase one
unit, the direct effect of digital economy on the agricultural
CEs reduction is 33.75%; 2) The alleviation of CEs based on
the rural digital economy is more significant in the higher
technological investment zones than that in the lower
technological investment zones, and the central and eastern
regions also have more significant CEs reduction effect. 3) The
influence mechanism analysis shows that agricultural green
technology change is an effective means to promote the rural
digital economy’s CEs reduction effect, and the mediating effect
is −6.26%, which means the agricultural CEs would decrease
6.26% for one unit agricultural digital economy increase, through
mediating effect of the agricultural green technology. Based on
the above conclusions, this article puts forward the policy
recommendations as follows.

Firstly, continuously improve the level of agricultural digital
economy. Including build a complete rural digital economy
infrastructure, strength the agricultural digitalization and
promote the agricultural finance service. Further promote the
full coverage of rural Internet, accelerate the construction of
rural 5G networks, realize the in-depth application of
agricultural Internet, and establish a smart agricultural
technology system. Accelerate information interconnection and
sharing, build a unified Big Data platform for agricultural and rural
development, and provide solid information infrastructure
support for the rural digital economy and agricultural
digitalization, so as to accelerate the agricultural CEs reduction
effect of the rural digital economy. Besides, increase the
accessibility and coverage of agricultural finance is crucial for
the green transformation of agricultural industry. The
agricultural green development balances the agricultural
industry growth and the sustainability of the rural environment.

Secondly, focus on achieving the balanced the rural digital
economy development in various regions and better effect of
agricultural CEs reduction. On the one hand, it is necessary to
strengthen the interconnection and information sharing of various
regions while deepening cooperation to promote the establishment
of data sharing platforms. On the other hand, it is necessary to raise
financial investment in the central, western and northeast regions,
implement coordinated and sustainable digital economy
development policies in accordance with local conditions, strive
to eliminate the digital divide between regions, and bring into play
the CEs reduction effect of digital economy. Meanwhile, the central
China and western China can also take the initiative to expand
foreign cooperation, such as introducing information technology to
empower agriculture through free trade zone cooperation, thereby
giving full scope to local comparative advantages, hence accelerating
the digitization transformation of agriculture (Guo, 2021) while
realizing the coordinated the digital economy development
between regions.

Thirdly, the government should pay attention to agricultural
green development, because the agricultural carbon reduction effect
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of digital economy needs to be achieved through the mediating
variable of agricultural green technology change. Considering the
peculiarity of agricultural development, there is a need to increase
financial support and incentives for science and technology, set up
special funds to encourage agricultural green technology R&D and
innovation levels, continuously strengthen the scientific and
technological research and technology research capacity of low-
carbon technologies, while promoting agriculture’s turn to low-
carbon and green development.

8 Limitations

This paper has some shortcomings and can be further analyzed.
The assessment of agricultural digital economy has consistently
constituted an important issue and challenge in related research.
Although this paper assesses the agricultural digital economy by
establishing a novel evaluation framework, because of the
availability and measurability of data, some regions and some
indicators cannot be included in the evaluation system in this
paper. Thus, there is still space to further improve the evaluation
methodology in the future, to enhance the comprehensiveness and
scientific rigor of the research. Furthermore, since the agricultural
digitalization and CEs are highly influence by the grassroots
government, the role of township-level government played in the
agricultural green development and agricultural digital economy is
very direct and important. While the related data on the grassroots
government is relatively incomplete, which would not provide
sufficient evidence for our study. If we would get enough data of
township level government, we would conduct more comprehensive
research in this area.
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